Intrarticular injections of hyaluronic acid for trapezio-metacarpal osteoarthritis: a systematic review.
Osteoarthritis (OA) of the base of the thumb, also known as Trapezio-Metacarpal (TM) OA, is a disabling condition, which mainly affects women and manual workers. When TM OA is not adequately treated, patients develop deformity and loss of function of the thumb. The surgical approach is a widespread strategy to treat this condition, but there is still no consensus on the most effective procedure. Therefore, several conservative strategies are commonly used, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) administration, thumb strengthening exercise, splinting, steroid (CS) and hyaluronic acid (HA) intrarticular injections. The present review of the literature aims to summarize the available scientific evidence on the treatment of TM OA with injections of HA. Thirteen studies were included: 7 randomized controlled trials, 5 case series and a case-control study. Among these, 5 studies compared HA versus CS injection. Results from most of them reported better outcomes with HA injections in terms of function (strength) and joint motion, while CS injections had greater effect on pain; moreover, CS action was faster but shorter, while HA required more time to obtain a therapeutic benefit and lasted longer. In non-comparative articles, this trend was also confirmed. Indeed, the authors reported an improvement in pain relief up to six months. Similarly, all studies indicated hand function improvement over time, measured though DASH score, pincher and grip strength tests. Available data from included studies show that there is no clear evidence to suggest a treatment with HA injections as the best advisable non-operative treatment for TM OA. However, promising potentials were shown by the randomized controlled trials, suggesting that there is some benefit and less comorbidities with the administration of HA. Further research, such as trials evaluating larger cohorts with validated scores for long-term follow-up, is still necessary.